2.3 – Governance – Arts Authorities shall have the right to appoint two voting members to serve on the DIA’s Board of Directors.

- Thomas Guastello and Jennifer Fischer maintained their appointment to the Detroit Institute of Arts Board of Directors in 2014.
- Mr. Guastello served on the Finance Committee and will be serving on the Investment Committee in 2015.

2.4.1 – Privileges to County Residents – Free General Admission

2014 General Admission*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Admission Category</th>
<th># of guests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comp-Oakland County Resident-Adult</td>
<td>47,449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comp-Oakland County Resident-Youth</td>
<td>13,456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comp-Oakland County Resident-Schools</td>
<td>18,381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comp-Oakland County-Adult Group</td>
<td>1,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comp-Oakland County-Seniors</td>
<td>4,246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member Scans-Oakland County</td>
<td>20,951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakland County Resident Totals</td>
<td>106,433</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Admissions represent general museum admission and do not include special exhibitions, special on-site events or off-site events.

2.4.2 – Student Services and Curriculum Development

Since passage of the tri-county millage, the DIA has substantially increased services to students and teachers in Oakland County. In order to serve the increased number of students, the DIA hired ten part time staff, called Gallery Teachers, to lead student field trips. A summer of training and research positioned the new Gallery Teachers to facilitate students and teachers in consistently meaningful gallery experiences. Additionally, Teri John, a retired principal from Southfield Public Schools, was hired as the Director of Education Programs. Teri’s vision includes building strategic partnerships across the county to develop curriculum-embedded field trips for Oakland County teachers and students. One such partnership is with Birney K-8 in Southfield. Seventh graders, studying ancient civilizations in social studies, visited the museum for a curriculum-aligned guided tour as well as a curriculum-aligned art-making experience in the studio. Expanded partnerships with Oakland Intermediate School District and
Birmingham Public Schools are on the horizon—each focusing on teacher professional development and secondary social studies modules to support American and World History courses. These co-authored, curriculum-embedded modules will be available on the DIA website for use by other schools.

**Free Student Field Trips with Bus Transportation**

A total of 22,296 students, 537 groups, participated in field trips to the DIA in 2014. Complimentary transportation was provided to all student groups, well exceeding the Service Agreement goal of 16,000 students.

**Art Discovery Program**

Webster Elementary and United Oaks Elementary in Hazel Park participated in the Art Discovery Program. All third, fourth, and fifth came to the DIA for series of five visits that included guided exploration in the galleries and hands-on art making in the studio.

**Birmingham Public Schools Partnership**

The DIA partnered with the middle schools in the Birmingham Public School District in a curriculum that revolved around the DIA’s Shaping Identity tour. Students from Derby and Berkshire Middle Schools participated in tours focused on carefully selected works that linked to specific statewide curriculum standards in Language Arts and Social Studies. These students participated in this 2-hour gallery exploration that culminated in a written or videotaped assignment back in the classroom.

**Southfield Schools Partnership**

A 5th grade field trip was designed in collaboration with Therese Geist, a Southfield teacher, to support the social studies and English & Language Arts curriculum. The field trip was piloted by the author with three 5th grade classrooms from McIntyre Elementary. Additionally, three 5th grade teachers from Vandenberg World Cultures Academy in Southfield Public Schools brought their classrooms for this tour. In August a 7th grade field trip was designed in collaboration with MaryAnne VanErmen, a 7th grade social studies teacher at Birney K-8 School in Southfield. This trip will be piloted in May 2015.

**3.0 Professional Development for Teachers**

Teachers from Oakland County participated in the monthly “Let Us Introduce You” series of teacher open houses. These events provided teachers the chance to sample the tours that are offered on field trips to the DIA and gave teachers the opportunity to discuss issues with their colleagues and DIA educators.

Bringing together teachers from Detroit and suburban school districts, "Detroit 1933/2033" - a four-day workshop led and organized by the Pearson Foundation, was held at the DIA for the second year. The workshop utilized the Detroit Industry murals as a starting point to explore community-building in small teams through project-based learning techniques.
In October, a teacher open house at the DIA introduced a new community outreach experience, *DIA Away: Think Like an Artist*. Teachers explored the concept of creativity, and ways to encourage students’ explorations into their own creativity.

In November *DIA Away: Think Like an Artist* was at Oakland Intermediate School District (ISD) for an educator open house, attended by over 400 ISD staff members including teachers and administrators from throughout Oakland County.

Teachers participated in a “Writing About Art” workshop at the DIA, developed and led by writers from the InsideOut Literary Arts project. The workshop focused on sharing techniques for using writing prompts inspired by objects in the DIA’s permanent collection.

A November teacher event at the DIA modeled the development of curriculum connections, engaging teachers in discussions in Rivera Court in anticipation of the 2015 special exhibition *Diego Rivera and Frida Kahlo in Detroit*.

DIA provided a “Professional Development Day” for Troy’s secondary social studies teachers in August and again in November for Troy’s instruction leaders. Participants experienced a Visual Thinking Strategies (VTS) tour and Shaping Identity tour, and spent time in galleries identifying objects that connected to their units of study. Learning and Interpretation staff is planning a summer 2015 follow up event.

Working with DIA staff in September, instructional and curriculum leaders from Southfield, including the Associate Superintendent for Instruction Paula Lightsey, experienced a Visual Thinking Strategies tour, identified both facilitator behavior and learner responses, connected learner responses to attributes of learners as defined by Common Core, and discussed district-wide implementation of VTS in Southfield schools.

DIA staff met with teachers from Birney K-8 School and Vandenberg World Cultures Academy in Southfield to develop curriculum-embedded field trips to be piloted during the 2014-2015 school year. Participants left the 3-day workshop with customized plans to use art to improve their communities with their students.

DIA staff promoted the museum’s school programs at the annual HomeschoolingWorks “NOT Back to School Picnic” in September. This event attracted over 300 homeschool educators and their families from across Southeast Michigan and was held at Trinity Lutheran Church in Livonia.

In December, Homeschool Tour Day engaged homeschool students and their families in gallery explorations and a newly developed Family Tour.
4.0 – Senior Programs

Come Wonder Around

In support of the service agreements, the DIA has developed a senior program, Come Wonder Around. The program includes any, or all of the following activities: complimentary transportation to and from the DIA, a guided tour or talk about the permanent collection or a special exhibition, reception with light refreshments and art making in the DIA’s studio. Come Wonder Around is marketed through direct mail, personal calls, and advertisements in local publications, social media, and senior expos. Focused advertising has been placed in several media outlets including: the Grosse Pointe News, the Macomb Daily, Oakland Press, Michigan Prime and the Michigan Catholic.

- Sixty-four senior groups visited the DIA on senior bus trips, including 5 events for Society of Active Retirees (SOAR). (See addendum for list)
- SOAR has found a home at the DIA through a lecture series conducted by DIA conservators, curators and interpreters. Members are welcomed, provided a lively discussion and tour of the galleries on a range of topics from decorative arts, prints and drawings, or puppetry.
- Senior centers and recreation centers programming and tours were planned in coordination with the Inside|Out installations.
- The DIA participated at the Michigan Senior Expo at Oakland Mall, reaching nearly 300 senior residents of Oakland County.
- The redeveloped and expanded Behind the Seen speaker program engaged Oakland county residents with art-based talks at local libraries, community centers, and senior centers. Eleven new talks designed to appeal to broader audiences and link the collection to popular topics were added, including; Your DIA: (R)Evolution, Cows in the Opera House and Other Museum Mysteries, and Picturing Music. In-museum tours based on these new themes were also developed.
5.0 Community Collaborations with Local Arts Organizations and County Cities, Townships and Villages

Inside|Out has become a cornerstone of our engagement efforts with and for the communities we serve. Communities from all over the region have requested participation in the program, requiring the establishment of a waiting list. Unlike CY2013, Inside|Out was not funded by a grant from the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation in 2014 therefore investment in the project was counted toward service agreement goals.

2014 Inside|Out communities:

- Royal Oak, Oak Park, Wixom, Auburn Hills, Pontiac, and Southfield

Hosting Inside|Out inspired the Wixom Parks and Recreation Department to organize Wixom Art Squared, an art show that featured local amateur and professional artists. On August 7th, artists from Wixom and the surrounding areas displayed their work at Sibley Square Park. In addition to the art show, visitors were also treated to a performance by the Rusty Wright Band. The Wixom Inside|Out
installations have made an impact in the city by increasing city-pride, educating about art, and surprising residents with something new and different.

Royal Oak hosted Inside|Out in 2014 for the third time, and the program was a huge success. The city encouraged its residents and visitors to pose with Paul Gauguin's *Self Portrait* installed in downtown and share them using #poser. The City of Royal Oak shared these pictures on their Instagram and Facebook pages.

![Community member strikes a pose with Paul Gauguin's *Self-Portrait*](Image)

Inside|Out in Pontiac inspired the downtown business district to launch their own version of displays throughout the downtown area as part of their revitalization initiatives. The project is called "Canvas Pontiac".

Inside|Out tested new "pop-up" installations in 2014 with an installation at Stagecrafters in Royal Oak, Planterra in Novi.

**County Days**

In the spring of 2014, the DIA piloted a new program called County Days providing bus transportation to the museum for residents from six different Oakland County pickup points, in March, July, and October. Oakland County residents participated, enjoying a day in the museum and engaging in a variety of Saturday programming activities. Due to the success of the 2014 program, the DIA has expanded County Days to become a quarterly event in 2015.
2014 County Days Locations

March 2014: Village of Holly Town Hall, Novi Civic Center, Southfield Parks and Recreation, Troy City Hall, West Bloomfield Parks and Recreation, Orion Township Public Library

July 2014: Auburn Hills Community Center, Oxford Parks and Rec/Seymour Lake Twp. Park, Clarkston Independence District Library, Oak Park Ice Arena, Madison Heights City Hall, Wixom Community Center

October 2014: Clarkston Independence District Library, Hazel Park City Hall, Downtown Pontiac, Rochester Hills City Hall, Salem South Lyon District Library, Waterford Township Parks and Recreation

Scholastic Art Awards

The Detroit Film Theatre was the site for the 2014 Southeastern Michigan Region of the Scholastic Art and Writing Awards program. Learning & Interpretation staff worked with the College for Creative Studies (CCS) to coordinate the event, attended by approximately 2,000 students, family members, and guests over two days to celebrate creativity.

Art and Authors

Oakland County residents were invited to the DIA for book talks that combined good reads and great art. Participants discussed three books and learned about the DIA’s collection through guided tours in the galleries.
DIA Away: Think Like an Artist

In October, the DIA launched DIA Away: Think Like an Artist, a mobile, interactive environment that provides a creative exploration space for people of all ages. The mobile experience brings educational and hands-on art activities to community centers, schools, senior facilities, fairs, and festivals throughout Macomb, Oakland, and Wayne counties. In 2014, DIA Away visited Holly schools, the Southfield International Festival, Holly Dickens Festival, Pontiac’s Holiday Parade and Southfield schools.

Minds On Art

The DIA collaborated with the Alzheimer’s Association of Michigan on the Minds on Art Program for the second year of a three-year partnership. This program brings individuals living with memory loss and dementia (including Alzheimer’s disease) and their care partners to the DIA for gallery discussions and hands-on studio workshops. Participation is available to residents in the tri-county area. The Alzheimer’s Association identifies residents with either early-stage or mid-stage memory loss to attend a four-week program. Bus transportation and gallery discussion are provided by the DIA.
Alzheimer’s Association encourages those who participated in the Minds on Art program to maintain their connectivity to the DIA through a weekly program at the Alzheimer’s Association.

**Community Group Art Making:**

The DIA works in partnership with Macomb Oakland Regional Center, serving people with cognitive and physical disabilities and expanded outreach to more residents in Macomb and Oakland Counties. Participants attended four sessions of art making and discussions, exhibited their work in the DIA’s education wing, and spoke about their work at opening event. Bus transportation was provided by DIA.

**Fairs and Festivals:**

The DIA studio and teaching artists provided art making at fairs and festivals throughout Oakland County, reaching people, young and old, with hands-on creativity:

- Art & Apples in Rochester/Rochester Hills
- Funky Ferndale Art Fair
- Birmingham Street Art Fair
- Lakeside Living Art Fair in Lake Orion

**Meadowbrook Hall Murillo Conservation Project**

In collaboration with Meadowbrook Hall and Oakland University, the DIA’s curatorial and conservation staff engaged in a project to conserve, educate and display an important work by Spanish painter Murillo called *Infant St. John the Baptist*.

DIA conservation staff launched a lengthy conservation (cleaning, analysis, and restoration) and invited selected undergraduate students in applied sciences and the arts, to view the process for at least two sessions in conservation studio.

The entire project was video documented and is now available to teachers for Oakland University and K-12 schools throughout the region.

The project culminated in the DIA hanging this important work in the galleries at the DIA, in context with other paintings by this same artist.

**Oakland University:**

Ongoing meetings and discussions took place with staff from Oakland University and Meadow Brook Hall to develop ways in which the DIA and OU can partner. Identified opportunities included:

- DIA Department of Learning and Interpretation has met with the School of Education at Oakland University to discuss potential partnerships.
- Inside | Out installation (to take place in 2015)
- Gallery to Gallery tours between DIA and Meadow Brook Hall
- Future conservation projects to be identified
Arts, Beats & Eats – Royal Oak:

The Detroit Institute of Arts returned to Arts, Beats, & Eats for the second year, continuing our support as an event sponsor. In addition to sponsoring the cultural stage, Inside|Out reproductions installed around Royal Oak surprised many visitors. Festival attendees were encouraged to visit each reproduction and record their visits in a special passport.

Jon Witz, a festival producer, remarked that, "It was a great opportunity for a festival, which features so much culture and artistry, to have added bonus of helping to showcase the works of the DIA Inside|Out program to our more than 350,000 visitors."

DIA Inspired: Beyond the Armor

DIA Inspired: Beyond the Armor provided an opportunity to participate in an artistic response to a DIA exhibition. Beyond the Armor, a fashion-design competition presented in partnership by the DIA and the Detroit Garment Group Guild, invited fashion designers throughout the region to submit ideas to create a one-of-a-kind outfit inspired by the Samurai: Beyond the Sword exhibition. Ten winners were awarded stipends to bring their ideas to fruition. The winning design was produced by Ferndale designer and artist Janna Commondourous.

Movies at the Metro Parks:
The Detroit Film Theatre presented films the weekend of August 8 & 9 at Kensington Metropark in Milford, celebrating the anniversaries of two pioneering films; the original, uncut 1954 Japanese version of *Godzilla* and a newly restored version of the Fab Four’s *A Hard Day’s Night*. Movies began with a short reel by award-winning Michigan student filmmakers presented by the Michigan Student Film Festival, an annual competition organized by Digital Arts, Film & Television. Films were free with park admission.

**The Great Lakes Chamber Music Festival**

The twenty-first annual Great Lakes Chamber Music Festival was co-presented with the DIA on June 27. Led by Artistic Director James Tocco, the 2014 festival celebrated twenty years of musical gifts by one of Oakland County’s outstanding originations. The performance featured the music of Johann Sebastian Bach demonstrating his influence through the centuries. This program was free to the public.
Jewish Senior Life: Program for Holocaust Survivors and Families

The Program for Holocaust Survivors and Families presentation in April included an award presentation and greetings from Detroit Film Theatre film curator Elliot Wilhelm. After the screening of the film *Within the Gates*, Holocaust survivors and their guests attended a Kosher Passover Afterglow in the Crystal Gallery. This program was free for invited guests of Jewish Senior Life.

**Ofrenda Altars**

A call for proposals was issued to tri-county residents and non-profit organizations for Ofrenda Altars—memorial displays to honor ancestors on the Mexican holiday: Day of the Dead. Selected artists participated in a panel discussion moderated by the staff of the Mexican Consulate in Detroit, their work was exhibited from October 24-Nov 2. Artists were given a stipend to create their works onsite, and were also invited to reception in their honor on Friday, October 31st.

**Gallery 2 Gallery:**

The DIA partnered with the Paint Creek Center for the Arts (PCCA), in Rochester and The Art Experience Gallery (TAE), in Pontiac. The event began at PCCA and TAE with a tour and talk about their gallery exhibition. Participants then traveled to the museum by motor coach to the DIA for a gallery talk and light reception.
ROYAL OAK SENIOR CENTER
ST. GEORGE GREEK ORTHODOX SENIOR CLUB
CITY OF WIXOM SENIORS
ALL SEASONS OF WEST BLOOMFIELD
KIRK IN THE HILLS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SENIOR GROUP
MADISON HEIGHTS SENIOR CENTER
AMERICAN HOUSE TROY
920 ON THE PARK SENIORS
AMBASSADORS OF TEMPLE BETH EL SENIOR GROUP
NOVI SENIORS BREAKFAST CLUB
DETROIT FEDERATION OF TEACHERS RETIREES
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER (IRP) SENIORS CLUB
OAK PARK SENIORS
ORION SENIOR CENTER
FARMINGTON HILLS SENIORS (Costick Center)
TROY SENIOR CENTER
FOX RUN VILLAGE SENIORS
WALTONWOOD AT MAIN SENIORS
FARMINGTON HILLS SENIOR DIVISION (Costick Center)
OLDER PERSON'S COMMISSION
HECHTMAN APARTMENTS - JEWISH SENIOR LIFE SENIOR'S GROUP
KATHRYN'S SENIOR ADULT DAY CENTER
THE VILLAGE OF HOLLY WOODLAND SENIORS
MADISON HEIGHTS SENIOR CENTER
HIGHLAND ADULT ACTIVITY CENTER
BIRMINGHAM AREA SENIOR CENTER
OAKMONTE SENIOR BOOK CLUB
HECHTMAN APARTMENTS - JEWISH SENIOR LIFE SENIOR'S GROUP
SOUTHFIELD SENIOR CENTER
WELCOME BAPTIST CHURCH SENIORS
CENTRAL HIGH GRADS SENIORS
WALTONWOOD 12 OAKS SENIORS
THE FOUNTAINS OF FRANKLIN SENIORS
DETROIT BAPTIST MANOR SENIORS
LAKELAND PLACE SENIOR APARTMENTS
920 ON THE PARK SENIOR'S CLUB
LIFEPOINT CHRISTIAN CHURCH SENIOR'S GROUP
DETROIT BAPTIST MANOR SENIORS
TROY SENIOR CENTER
WILLIAMS LAKE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE SENIOR CLUB
HIGHLAND SENIOR ADULT ACTIVITY CENTER
OAK PARK AEROBICS SENIOR GROUP
JEWISH SENIOR LIFE/DAY CARE SERVICES
MEADOWBROOK ACTIVITY SENIOR CENTER
WALTONWOOD AT UNIVERSITY SENIORS
DUBLIN COMMUNITY SENIOR CENTER
ROYAL OAK SENIOR MANOR
DETROIT BAPTIST MANOR SENIORS
JEWISH WOMEN INTERNATIONAL SENIOR CLUB
ORTONVILLE SENIOR CENTER
AMERICAN HOUSE OAKLAND
AMERICAN HOUSE WEST BLOOMFIELD
FARMINGTON HILLS INN SENIOR GROUP
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER SENIORS CLUB
ST. PATRICK'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH SENIORS CLUB
TAPIOLA VILLAGE SENIORS
WALLED LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST SENIOR GROUP
THE PARK AT TROWBRIDGE SENIORS
ELM HAVEN MANOR SENIORS
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Grant Elementary
Harms Elementary
Merrill Palmer Skillman Institute
Dickinson East Elementary
Star International Academy
Gompers Elementary
University Prep Science and Math Academy
Hamilton Elementary
Huron High School - New Boston
Adams Upper Elementary
Iris Becker Elementary
Vandenberg Elementary
Harper Woods Middle School
Salina Intermediate
Detroit Institute of Technology at Cody
Hilbert Middle School
Burger School for the Autistic
Focus Hope
Young Detroit Builders
Henry Ford Academy: Elementary School
Marshall Upper Elementary
Fisher Magnet Lower Academy
Michigan Technical Academy
Hoover Elementary - Wayne-Westland
Woodworth Middle School
Workman Elementary
South Canton Scholars Academy
Black Scrolls Study Group
Peterson-Warren Academy
Noble School
Grosse Pointe North High School
McCollough/Unis K-8
Wegienka Elementary
UAW Ford Youth Community Outreach Program
Wildwood Elementary
American Montessori Academy - Upper
Neanas Elementary
Regent Park Scholars Academy
RENAISSANCE HIGH SCHOOL
Mercy Education Project
Northwest Activity Center
Meads Mill Middle School
Detroit Community High School
Divine Child High School
Hamilton Academy
Charlotte Mason Community School
University YES Academy
Simpson Middle School
Eureka Heights
Rosedale Elementary
Peace Lutheran School - Livonia
Robichaud High School
Stevenson High School
Cesar Chavez Intermediate School
Oscar A. Carlson High School
Patrick Henry Middle School
Ecorse Community High School
Erving Elementary
Bridge Academy West
Detroit International Academy
Miller Elementary
O.W. Best Middle School
GROSSE ILE HIGH SCHOOL
Denby High School
Miller Elementary - New Boston
WAY Academy
Brown Elementary
Dr. Charles Drew Academy
St Clare Cooperative Nursery School
Earhart Elementary Middle School
Bates Academy
Dearborn Heights Montessori Center
Amerman Elementary School
Bagley Elementary
Taft-Galloway
University Liggett School
Roosevelt High School
Detroit Academy of Arts and Sciences-Middle School
Holy Redeemer
Early Childhood Elementary
Summit Academy North High School
Cooper Upper Elementary School
A.L. Holmes
Burton International
Friends School in Detroit
Schoolhouse Montessori
Thurston High School
Sacred Heart Catholic
Taylor Prep High School
Universal Learning Academy
St. Damian School
St. Robert Bellarmine
TITAN Alternative
WAY Academy West Campus
Caniff Liberty Academy
Allen Park Community School
Boggs Elementary
The Giving Tree Montessori School
Vista Maria
Martin Luther King Jr. SHS
Douglass Academy for Young Men
PD Graham
Academy for Business and Technology
St. Paul on the Lake Catholic School
Wayne-Westland Head Start
Duke Ellington - Elementary School
St. Clare of Montefalco Catholic School
Riverside Middle School
Advanced Technology Academy
Grosse Pointe North
Osborn College Prep
Southwest Detroit Lighthouse Academy
Maples Elementary School
Ann Arbor Trail
Bennett Elementary School
Grosse Pointe Academy
Ecorse High School
West Middle School – Taylor
Chandler Park Academy Middle School
Discovery Middle School
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Holland
Blair Moody Elementary School
West Village Academy
Benjamin Carson High School of Science & Medicine
Hope of Detroit Academy
Renton Junior High School
New Paradigm Loving Academy
Osborn Evergreen Academy
Loving Elementary School
UPSM-MS
Salem High School
Blackwell Institute
Bentley Elementary School
Fordson High School
Truman High School
Southgate Anderson High School
Consortium College Preparatory High School
Ronald Brown Academy
Woodhaven High School
Girl Scouts #75372
Botsford Elementary
Duvall Elementary
Spain Elementary School
Wayne Memorial High School
Lindbergh Elementary
Shumate Middle School
Smith Elementary School
Melvindale High School
Hulsing Elementary
Hoben Elementary School
John Glenn High School
St. John’s Lutheran School
Franklin Middle School
Central Middle School
Downriver High School
Carstens Elementary-Middle School
Garden City Middle School
The Dearborn Academy
Trenton High School
Beech Elementary School
Moraine Elementary
John F. Kennedy High School
Michael Berry Career Center
Raupp Elementary
David Ellis Academy
Winans Academy of Performing Arts
Priest Elementary/Middle
Walker Winter Elementary
Clippert Academy
Chandler Park Academy High School
Johnson Upper Elementary
Tyler Elementary School
Academy of International Studies
Catherine Ferguson Academy
Escuela Avancemos
Grosse Pointe South High School
Bunche Elementary Middle School
Dossin Elementary
Bates Elementary School
Silver Springs Elementary
Trillium Academy of the Performing Arts
Holbrook Elementary
U of M Dearborn
Coleman A. Young Elementary
Dove Academy
Nichols Middle School
Henry Ford Academy - School for Creative Studies
Gardner Elementary School
Moses Field Academy
Northpointe Academy
Davison Elementary
Annapolis High School
The Front Porch
Rutherford Winans Academy
Beard Early Childhood Center
Brenda Scott Elementary/Middle School
Boll Family YMCA
Clark Preparatory Academy
Phoenix Elementary
Muhammad University of Islam
Romulus Middle School
University Preparatory Academy - Mark Murray
The Learning Tree - Livonia
Camp Cosmos - WSU Plantarium
Dixon Educational Learning Academy
Little Helping Hand
Creative Hands Early Learning Child Development Center
College for Creative Studies
Salvation Army Summer Day Camp
Meadowbank Schools Inc.
Lincoln-King Cornerstone Campus
George Washington Carver Academy
Grosse Pointe Nursery School
Summer in the City
Oakwood Taylor Teen Health Center
Christ the King School
Grosse Pointe Neighborhood Club
University of Detroit Jesuit High School and Academy
Michigan Science Center
DPS - Art Students
Hand in Hand Child Carre Center
Marquette Middle School
Boys & Girls Club of Michigan - Diehl Club
Emerson School - Livonia
Frost Middle Schools
MAC Literacy
Church of the Messiah Summer Program
Red Bell Preschool
Learning Tree - North - Livonia
34th District Ct
Cesar Chavez Middle School
Milagro Training Center
Summer Jam Camp
Children's Defense Fund
Hartford Memorial Baptist Church
New Center Community Services/Project Resilience
21st Century
Childtime Child Center
Detroit School of Arts
Mack Alive
Murphy Academy
Detroit Delta Preparatory Academy
For social Justice
Bow Elementary/Middle School
Grosse Pointe South, Community Campus
Oakland International Academy – Elementary School
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Churchill High School
Durfee Elementary-Middle
George Crockett Academy
Ludington Magnet Middle
Allen Park Middle School
Allen Park High School
Edsel Ford High School
Frontier International Academy - Detroit
Cody Medicine Community Health Academy
Gallimore Elementary
Clarenceville High School
FLICS
Detroit Edison Public School Academy
Cesar Chavez Academy High School
Western International High School
Munger Elementary/Middle
Berean Compass
Whitmore-Bolles Elementary School
Plymouth Educational Center
Ladywood High School
Old Redford Academy Preparatory High School
Cotter Early Childhood
Henderson Academy
Highland Park Renaissance Academy PreK - 8th
Schools for the Future Detroit
Pippen Palace Children Academy, Inc
West Side Academy
Wayne State Early Childhood Center
Northville High School
Highland Park Renaissance - Henry Ford Academy
Lincoln Park High School
Dearborn Public Schools at U of M Dearborn
Career Technical Center
Cub Scout Pack #1373
Detroit Regional Dollars For Scholars
Cass Tech High School
Tinkham Alternative High School
Detroit Merit Academy
Riverview High School
Henry Ford Academy School for Creative Studies
McDonald Elementary
New Paradigm College Prep
Grandview Elementary
West Middle School - Plymouth
St. Valentine School
Community Campus Program
Southgate Asher Alternative High School
Novi High School
Shrine Catholic High School
Waterford Kettering High School
Webster Elementary - Hazel Park
Thompson K-8 International Baccalaureate Academy
Stadium Drive Elementary Schooof the Arts International Academy
French School of Detroit
Bingham Farms Elementary
Farmington High School
Pace Academy
Hazel Park Junior High School
Pepper Elementary School
Academy of the Sacred Heart Middle School for Girls
McIntyre Elementary
Kurtz Elementary
Milford High School
Oakland Christian School
Lake Orion High School
Oakwood Elementary
Oakland Elementary
Wylie E. Groves High School
Stevenson Elementary
Detroit Country Day Middle School
Derby Middle School
North Farmington High School
Sarah J. Webber Media Arts Academy
Beechview Elementary
Gill Elementary School
Schroeder Elementary
Farmington Hills Girl Scouts
Longacre Elementary School
Southfield Christian School
Harrison High School
West Bloomfield High School
Seaholm High School
Notre Dame Prep
Berkshire Middle School
Avondale High School
Detroit Country Day School - Bloomfield Hills
Lincoln Street Alternative School
Royal Oak Middle School
Holy Name
Hillside
Walled Lake Western HS
Clarkston High School
Schoolcraft Elementary
Walton Charter Academy
Hillel Day School
Boy Scout Troop #229
Lessenger Elementary
Hampton Elementary
Drayton Avenue Cooperative Preschool
Lakeville Elementary
Oak Park Freshman Institute
Hazel Park High School
Muir Middle School
Andersonville Elementary
Scotch School
Walled Lake Central High School
St. Patrick School - Walled Lake
Roosevelt Elementary
Norup International School
Baldwin Elementary
Christian Leadership Academy
St. William Catholic School
Adler Elementary
Barnard School
Bloomfield Hills High School
Hamlin Elementary School
Burton Elementary
United Oaks
Keith Elementary School
Detroit Country Day School
Brandon Middle School
Bloomfield Hills Baptist Church
Grace Elementary Middle School
North Hill Elementary School
Musson Elementary
University Hills
F.I.S.H
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Mason Middle School
Pembroke
Weeschool Preschool
Notre Dame Marist Academy
International Technology Academy
Tri County Educational Center
Alternative High School
Delta Kelly Elementary
Donelson Hills Elementary
Meadow Brook Elementary
University High School
Hispanic Outreach Center
Independence Elementary
Brooklands Elementary
Bailey Lake Elementary
Holly High School
Rose Pioneer Elementary
Way Elementary
Einstein Elementary
Clarkston Elementary
Harlan Elementary School
Momentum Academy
Susick Elementary
Levey Middle School
Oakview Middle School
Brandon High School
Royal Oak High School
South Lyon East High School
Key Elementary
St. Mary Catholic School Royal Oak
Farmington Community School
Shrine Catholic Grade School
Clawson High School
Athens High School
Thompson K-8 International Baccalaureate School
McGregor Elementary
Novi Meadows
Michigan School for the Arts
International Academy High School Bloomfield Hills
Meadowbrook Elementary
Woodland Elementary
North Sashabaw Elementary
Hickory Woods
Davisburg Elementary
Sashabaw Middle School
Academy of the Sacred Heart
Franklin Road Christian School
Brewster Elementary
Kingsbury County Day School
St. Joseph Catholic School - Lake Orion
Boulan Park Middle School
Beverly Elementary School
Quarton Elementary
Morse Elementary
Mary Helen Guest Elementary School
Lone Pine Elementary School
Pierce Elementary
Lutheran Social Services
White Lake Middle School
Springfield Plains Elementary
Cranbrook Schools - Brookside
Detroit Country Day High School
Bloomfield Hills Middle School
BERKLEY HIGH SCHOOL
Country Oaks Elementary
Oxbow Elementary
Wood Creek Elementary
Long Meadow Elementary
West Hills Middle School
Hugger Elementary
Our Lady of Victory
Lanigan Elementary
Walled Lake Elementary School
Reuther Middle School
Tutor Time - Commerce
Tutortime Learning Center - Farmington Hills
Lawrence Technological University
City of Farmington Hills Summer Camp
Intercultural Student Experiences
Carls Family YMCA
Cranbrook Summer Art Institute
University of Tiny Town
Catholic Charities of Southeast Michigan
Taylor International Academy
Camp Vatra
South Oakland YMCA
Lake Orion Schools
Magnolia Center Southfield School
Avengers Summer Program
Grace and Peace Community Church - Leap Int Learning Center
Boys & Girls Clubs of Southeastern Michigan
Jefferson International Academy
The Village Early Learning Center Camp Training and Treatment Innovations Holocaust Memorial Center
Child Safe Michigan
BACC
South Lyon Learning Tree
Vortex Martial Arts
American Chinese Association of Cultural and A Exchange (ACACAE)
Everest Collegiate High School
Cranbrook Kingswood
International Academy of Bloomfield Oakland
Steiner School
Deerfield Elementary
Alex and Marie Manoogian School
Webb Elementary
Lamphere High School
AFS/American Field Service
Ferndale High School
Our Shepherd Lutheran School
Roepner School
Troy High School
Everest International Program for Girls Oxford High School
Cloverdale School
Bradford Academy
Classical Conversations Milford
Vandenberg World Cultures Academy Barnard Elementary
Commerce Elementary
Detroit Catholic Central High School
ACE High School
Birney K-8 School
OAK PARK HIGH SCHOOL
Rochester High School
St. Mary’s Preparatory
Pattengill Elementary
2014 Oakland County School Field Trips

Homeschool Connections
Troy Athens High School
Anderson Middle School
The Detroit Institute of Arts (DIA) is pleased to announce a new program that combines a good read with great art. Artists + Authors: Book Discussions at the DIA offers the opportunity to read and discuss books related to art in the DIA’s collection and special exhibitions. Discussions will be followed by visits to galleries associated with the books’ subject matter, led by DIA curatorial and education staff.

Artists + Authors will be held quarterly on Saturday mornings at 10 a.m. A new book will be selected each quarter.

The program is free with museum admission, and free for residents of Wayne, Oakland and Macomb counties, but space is limited and pre-registration is required. Visit dia.org or call the box office for more information: 313-833-4005

April 12, 2014, 10 a.m.  - SOLD OUT

*The Passion of Artemisia*, Susan Vreeland (novel)

This novel links with a masterpiece by Artemisia Gentileschi as well as a painting by her father Orazio Gentileschi, making the DIA one of the few museums in the world that has work by both father and daughter in their collection.

July 19, 2014, 10 a.m.

*The Good Lord Bird*, James McBride (novel)

In his novel, James McBride tells the story of abolitionist John Brown. Artist Jacob Lawrence also tells the story of John Brown in a powerful print series that is a centerpiece of the DIA’s African American collection.

October 11 or 25, 2014, 10 a.m.

*Frida: A Biography of Frida Kahlo*, Hayden Herrera (non-fiction/biography)

The discussion of this biography anticipates the upcoming exhibition *Diego Rivera and Frida Kahlo in Detroit*, opening at the DIA in March 2015, which features major work by both artists at a pivotal time in their careers.

January 24, 2015, 10 a.m.

*Eight Girls Taking Pictures*, Whitney Otto (novel)

This novel tells the story of eight 20th Century women photographers, including Imogen Cunningham, Tina Modotti, and Ruth Orkin whose images are an important part of the DIA’s extensive photography collection.

All book titles will be available in the Museum Shop and online at diashop.org
Inside|Out brings reproductions of great treasures from the Detroit Institute of Arts into your community. Discover them all around town. Visit dia.org/insideout for maps of other communities and information on programs.

1. Riverside Park
   Auburn Rd. Entrance
   The Trappers’ Return, George Caleb Bingham

2. Auburn Rd. and Squirrel Rd.
   Southwest Corner
   Seascape: Sunset, Martin Johnson Heade

3. Auburn Rd and Squirrel Rd.
   Northeast Corner
   The Wreck, Eugene Louis Gabriel Isabey

4. University Center
   3350 Auburn Rd.
   Neptune, God of the Waters
   Unknown artist, France/Netherlands

5. The Den
   3388 Auburn Rd.
   Young Woman with a Violin, Orazio Gentileschi

6. N. Squirrel Rd. Median
   Across from Bench
   The Lily Pond, Harry Charles Eaton

7. Clinton River Trail
   Juniper St.
   Bude Sands at Sunset, John Randall Brett

8. Parking Deck
   Primary St.
   The Wedding Dance, Peter Bruegel the Elder

9. Auburn Square Apartments
   Primary St.
   Celadon and Amelia, William Hamilton
Inside|Out brings reproductions of great treasures from the Detroit Institute of Arts into your community. Discover them all around town. Visit dia.org/insideout for maps of other communities and information on programs.

1. Murphy House Bed & Breakfast
   28 Franklin Blvd.
   Portrait of Sophie, Princess Palantine, Gerrit van Honthorst

2. Gallery on the Boulevard
   53 Franklin Blvd.
   Dancers in the Green Room, Edgar Degas

3. Pontiac Creative Art Center
   47 Williams St.
   Asafo Flag, Unknown artist, Akan (Fante) culture, Ghana

4. All Saints Episcopal Church
   171 W. Pike St.
   View of the Tiber with the Castle Sant’ Angelo, Bernardo Bellotto

5. Lafayette Grande Banquet
   1 Lafayette St.
   The Sinfonia, Michiel van Musscher

6. Lafayette Market
   154 N. Saginaw St.
   The Fruit Vendor, Il Pensionante del Sarceni

7. Thrifty Drugs
   140 N. Saginaw St.
   Ishtar Gate, Dragon of Marduk, Unknown artist, Neo-Babylonian

8. The 100 Building
   100 N Saginaw St.
   Judith and Her Maid servant with the Head of Holofernes, Artemisia Gentileschi

9. Pontiac 50th District Court
   70 N. Saginaw St.
   Self-Portrait, Paul Gauguin

10. McClaren Pocket Park
    32 N. Saginaw St.
    Indian Summer, Jasper Francis Cropsey

11. K&R Studios
    35 N. Saginaw St.
    The Nightmare, Henry Fuseli

12. Indian Hill
    31 N. Saginaw St.
    Fourteenth Street at Sixth Avenue, John Sloan

13. Uptown Executive Offices
    1 N. Saginaw St.
    Still Life: A Letter Rack, Edward Collyer
Inside|Out brings reproductions of great treasures from the Detroit Institute of Arts into your community. Discover them all around town. Visit dia.org/insideout for maps of other communities and information on programs.

1 Carpenter Lake Nature Preserve
   10 Mile Rd. East of Inkster Rd
   Chevy, Edwin Henry Landseer

2 Burgh Historical Park
   Berg Rd. & Civic Center Dr.
   Self-Portrait, Vincent Willem van Gogh

3 Southfield City Centre Plaza
   Central Park Blvd.
   The Piazza San Marco, Canaletto

4 Southfield Public Library
   26300 Evergreen Rd.
   The Window, Henri Matisse

5 Southfield City Hall
   26000 Evergreen Rd.
   The Recitation, Thomas Wilmet Dewing

6 Veterans’ Memorial Garden
   26000 Evergreen Rd.
   Flowers in a Glass Vase, Rachel Ruysch

7 Miracle League of Michigan Baseball Field
   26000 Evergreen Rd.
   Chief Shoppenegons, Eanger Irving Couse

8 Parks & Recreation Building
   26000 Evergreen Rd.
   Leisure Hours, John Everett Millais

9 Evergreen Hills Golf Course
   26000 Evergreen Rd.
   Watson and the Shark, John Singleton Copley
Inside|Out brings reproductions of great treasures from the Detroit Institute of Arts into your community. Discover them all around town. Visit dia.org/insideout for maps of other communities and information on programs.

1. Scharolette Chappell Fine Art Studio & Gallery
   14701 W. 11 Mile Rd.
   Bank of the Oise at Auvers
   Vincent Willem van Gogh

2. Norup International School
   14450 Manhattan St.
   The Wilkinson Family, Francis Wheatley

3. Metro Frame
   26045 Coolidge Hwy.
   Reeds and Cranes, Suzuki Kitsu

4. Jewish Community Center
   Intergenerational Playground Westside
   15110 W. 10 Mile Rd.
   View of the Tiber with the Castle Sant’Angelo
   Bernardo Bellotto

5. Jewish Community Center: East Entrance
   15110 W. 10 Mile Rd.
   Violinist and Young Woman, Edgar Degas

6. Shepherd Park Pavilion #1
   Northfield Blvd. & Church St.
   Savoy Ballroom, Reginald Marsh

7. Oak Park Public Library
   14200 Oak Park Blvd.
   Colonel John Montresor, John Singleton Copley

8. Public Safety
   13800 Oak Park Blvd.
   Fire in a Haystack, Jules Adolphe Aimé Louis Breton

9. Scheer’s Ace Hardware
   8601 W. 9 Mile Rd.
   Drummer Boy, Thomas Couture

10. Ernie’s Market
    8500 Capital St.
    The Wedding Dance, Pieter Bruegel the Elder
InsideOut brings reproductions of great treasures from the Detroit Institute of Arts into your community. Discover them all around town. Visit dia.org/insideout for maps of other communities and information on programs.

1. Gibson Park
   49805 Pontiac Trail
   Nocturne in Black and Gold,
The Falling Rocket
   James Abbott McNeill Whistler

2. Wixom Road Pocket Park
   Corner of Wixom Rd. and Old Wixom Rd.
   Boy with Plaid Scarf
   Robert Cozad Henri

3. Mack Park
   113 N. Wixom Road
   The Lily Pond
   Charles Harry Eaton

4. Wire House Museum
   687 N. Wixom Road
   Marmakers
   Carolus-Duran

5. Sibley Square Park
   48900 Pontiac Trail
   Portrait of Postman Roulin
   Vincent Willem van Gogh
   View of Le Crottoy
   Georges Seurat

6. Wixom City Hall
   49045 Pontiac Trail
   Interior of St. Peter’s, Rome
   Giovanni Paolo Panini
SATURDAY, MARCH 29

LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

Free bus transportation for Oakland County residents will be provided from six different county locations to the Detroit Institute of Arts. Buses will return to each location in the afternoon.

Browse the museum’s collection, take part in a free drop-in art making workshop or visit one of our exhibitions. General museum admission is free for residents of Oakland County. *Please note: There is an additional ticket price for our current special exhibition, Samurai: Beyond the Sword.*

Reservations for free bus transportation are required. Please call 313-833-4005 or register online at tickets.dia.org *(Click on March 29).*
OAKLAND COUNTY DAY

DEPARTURE LOCATIONS AND TIMES:

Auburn Hills Community Center
9:30 a.m. (departs DIA at 2 p.m.)
1827 N. Squirrel Rd., Auburn Hills 48326

Oxford Parks & Rec/Seymour Lake Twp Park
(Park in rear of the park by the soccer field)
9:30 a.m. (departs DIA at 2 p.m.)
2795 Seymour Lake Rd., Oxford 48371

Clarkston Independence District Library
9:30 a.m. (departs DIA at 2 p.m.)
6495 Clarkston Rd., Clarkston 48346

Oak Park Ice Arena
10 a.m. (departs DIA at 2:30 p.m.)
13950 Oak Park Blvd, Oak Park 48237

Madison Heights City Hall
(Park in North City Hall Lot)
10 a.m. (departs DIA at 2:30 p.m.)
300 West 13 Mile Rd., Madison Heights 48071

Wixom Community Center
10 a.m. (departs DIA at 2:30 p.m.)
49015 Pontiac Trail, Wixom 48393

Free bus transportation for Oakland County residents will be provided from six different county locations to the Detroit Institute of Arts. Buses will return to each location in the afternoon.

Browse the museum’s collection, take part in a free drop-in art making workshop or visit one of our exhibitions. General museum admission is free for residents of Oakland County.

Reservations for free bus transportation are required.

Please call 313-833-4005 or register online at tickets.dia.org
(Click on July 12).

*Serves provided as a result of the tri-county millage
FREE BUS TRANSPORTATION FOR OAKLAND COUNTY RESIDENTS WILL BE PROVIDED FROM SIX DIFFERENT COUNTY LOCATIONS TO THE DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS. BUSES WILL RETURN TO EACH LOCATION IN THE AFTERNOON.

BROWSE THE MUSEUM’S COLLECTION, TAKE PART IN A FREE DROP-IN ART MAKING WORKSHOP OR VISIT ONE OF OUR EXHIBITIONS. GENERAL MUSEUM ADMISSION IS FREE FOR RESIDENTS OF OAKLAND COUNTY.

RESERVATIONS FOR FREE BUS TRANSPORTATION ARE REQUIRED.

Please call 313-833-4005 or register online at tickets.dia.org (Click on October 18).

*Services provided as a result of the tri-county millage*